COMPANY INTRODUCTION

Aqua Pipe Therm Kft.
Our company, Aqua Pipe Therm Kft. was established in 2015, and since its foundation has been continuously involved in the
technological pipe fitting, steel structure manufacturing and assembly and welding work of industrial facilities, as main and
subcontractor.
Evident at our company:
 committed and experienced staff
 advanced equipment
 quality of service above expectations
As a guarantee of this our company created and introduced the MSZ EN ISO 9001: 2015, the MSZ EN ISO 14001: 2015; MSZ
ISO 45001: 2018 standard. The quality management system, the environmental management system, the occupational health and
safety management system shall cover the following areas:
 manufacture of metal structures,
 pipe assembly,
 mechanical maintenance,
 construction work,
 road transport
Compliance with the standard and review of company procedures are confirmed by annual management audits.
These factors guarantee our partners that Aqua Pipe Therm Ltd. is the right choice to meet their needs and fulfill their goals..
Although our company is in an early age, our staff has many years of experience in providing quality work.
The basic expectation of our employees is:
 Examination and certification appropriate to their profession
 strict adherence to rules and regulations at all times
In addition, we provide development to all our employees with the opportunity to take courses and trainings.
Over the years in the construction industry, we have been able to develop a diversified relationship connections, - together with
our subcontractors - the services we provide are quite extensive.
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Technological pipe works
Steel structure manufacturing and assembly
Welding
Performing metal works
Electrician works
Land Architecture
Deep Architecture
Ground works
 canal digging
 landscaping
 soil compaction
Building dismantling
Bitumen covering
Freight transport by road, transport organization
Advertising billboard
Car decoration
Marketing Gifts.

Our main partners:
Global Big Building Zrt.
We are a strong partners in all segments of the construction industry. Working with them guarantees us high quality and strict
adherence to deadlines.
Dominik és Szép Kft.
Their fast, accurate and high quality work in the field of machine ground works, construction site preparation, dismantling, road
construction and road network development is one of our secure pillars.
High quality equipment and machinery ensure that our contracts are of the highest quality and on time.
Of course, warranty coverage is the standard of our company, which we also use to build future confidence.
It is important for us to have a personal relationship with our partners and to keep up to date with accurate information. In the focus
of our activity is the customer, we develop our services according to the expectations, always keeping in mind the needs of our
customers.
We hope that this short introduction has given us confidence and will be welcomed by our partners in the future.
Best regard,

Nagy Gábor Erik
Managing Director
+36703155723

Hertelendy Dávid
Financial Director
+36305665648

Reiter Zoltán
Technical Manager
+36303732312
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Esterházy Móric Nyelvoktató Német Nemzetiségi Általános Iskola
- Energy renovation
- Handycap washroom creation
- Craft reparation works
Nemzeti Közszolgálati Egyetem Ludovika Campus
- complett power supply procedure
Paks, Dózsa György út 6., 22 lakásos társasház
- plastering, robbery, tinning, masonry and other masonry work.
JAG Jakob AG Prozesstechnik
- M101 Blender CIP system modification, development
- M1503 CIP system modification, development

Nagyvenyimi Önkormányzat
- Nagyvenyim inner roadnet work development
- Nagyvenyim - Mélykút connecting farm road
Palpal Épületgépészeti Kft
- ISD Dunaferr Zrt. II. sz. Kohó renovation works (locksmiths and mechanics)
BAN SEOK Hungary Kft.
- Hankook Tire truck stops made of steel
- Hankook mixing manufacture and assembly of steel railings and painting
Inox-Csőszer Kft.
- SZKB renovation and maintenance works
- ISD Kokszoló Kft. SZKB site renovation and maintenance works
- SZKB renovation of filling equipment
G-P SERVICE MOBIL Kft.
- DuTrade craine dismantling, installation of outer lighting, crane power cable replacement
- Csaba Metál zrt. 8 tons mechanical and electrical installation of bridge cranes
- Dunafinn Manufacture and installation of dome glass support structures
- DAV zrt. electrical and steel construction work
- Csaba Metál zrt Manufacture and installation of crane tracks. 2 X 154 m
NARDON
- Richter Gedeon RGK. VI. clean room construction and installation work

Kerekes Föld Kft.
- Szombathely , Felsőzsolca Sopron Zugló kerepes transformer station architecture
- Pécs MAVÍR substation oil separator reconstruction
- Sopron device base construction
- MÁV nr.16 railway line architectural works
- MAVIR Oroszlány 220/120 substation I-II transformator base reconstruction works
- Hévíz secunder reconstruction works
- Győr MAVÍR Zrt. 400/220/120KW substation II. transformator base reconstruction works
- Pécs 400/120kw-os substation enlargement
Timpanon P+P Kft.
- Powder packing equipment and staircase foundation work
- Hamburger Hungária Erőmű evolving of water sampling sites, architectural and mechanical works
- Hamburger Hungária Installation and adjustment of steel columns and gates for steam pipes
- Dunacell Kft. 500 m3-es tank bottom concreting
- Dunacell Kft. Boiler floor preparation
- Dunacell Kft. Installation and manufacturing pipe bridge
- Dunaferr Kft. site end product stock flooring, demolition and rebuilding works
- Dunacell Kft. site architectural works for reactor rising pump
- Dunacell Kft. site future boiler room roof insulation and concreting
KO-PLAN Kft.
- KO-PLAN Kft. sites maintenance works KO-PLAN Kft.
Laribama Kft
- ISD Dunaferr Zrt. Human Institute maintenance works
- ISD Dunaferr Zrt. 232 office recovery
- ISD Dunaferr Zrt. Bagolyvár u. 6. staff apartments 2/6,2/9,2/10 maintenance works
ÉPDUFERR Zrt.
- ISP 5070 Interspar and belonging facilities modernizations
- Dunaföldvár Reiter köz 12. 4110/1 architectural works
Markerip Bt.
- ISD Dunaferr Zrt. acélmű 1. gascleaner concrete works
Véber Balázs e.v
- Zalaegerszeg, Rákóczi F. u. 2-4. property reconstruction works, bricklayer field

emen

Decoration cover on main square city of Tata

Decoration cover on main square city of Tata

Százhalombatta MOL
tank production

Százhalombatta MOL
tank production

GIVAUDAN factory BES car

GIVAUDAN factory positioning

GIVAUDAN gyár CIP vezetékek
GIVAUDAN factory CIP pipe net

GIVAUDAN factory M6001 filling head

GIVAUDAN factory
IBC test station

GIVAUDAN gyár CIP tere
GIVAUDAN factory CIP room

Dunaújváros Sports Hall
front decoration

HUSTEF international conference
decoration works

Machinery

Hanta F1430CE Finischer Asphalt machine

Yanmar Vio 33

Yanmar Vio 45

Yanmar Vio 17

BOBCAT S250H

HAMM HD10

CAT 242 B

HAMM HD12

Scania R500 truck
Scania R450 truck (3pc)
MAN 12.232 dumper truck
Renault S.150.08 hydraulic loading crane truck
Kamaz 55111 dumper truck
Cleaning car
SWEPAC FB465 (Sheet vibration)
Mallet frog (3pc)
CAT 246 B slide driving
YANMAR SV17 rubber tracked mini bagger
YANMAR VIO 45 rubber tracked mini bagger
YANMAR VIO 17 rubber tracked mini bagger
YANMAR VIO 33 rubber tracked mini bagger
AMMANN SC110 (Soil compaction cylinder) 15T-ig
HAMM HD10 (road roller) 2-4T-ig
HAMM HD12 (road roller) 2-4T-ig
BOBCAT S250H (slide driving)
CAT 242B (slide driving)
YANMAR VIO25 (rubber tracked mini bagger) decoupling hammer in request
SWEPAC F90A (sheet vibration)
CAT D5 Doser
CAT 318 chain tracked bagger
CASE 1088 chain tracked bagger

CONTACT
+36 70 513 5723
aquapipetherm@gmail.com
www.aquapipetherm.com

